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Korumburra Secondary College

Esther
Evans,
Makaela
Gambetta, Alysha Hunter and
Maddie
Smith
launched
themselves into the STEM
spotlight by being selected to
present their high school
innovation challenge project at the 5th Annual
STEM Education Conference in Sydney.
The girls participated in a 12 week challenge,
run by BrainSTEM, where they had two PhD
Students
from
Melbourne
University
supporting their progress.
The group project development was not all
smooth sailing, with them changing their minds
twice in order to find an achievable and
innovative concept to pursue. The group’s final
project involved investigating ‘Skin Cancer in
Pet’.
At the regional presentation, Korumburra’s
presentation stood out. Esther, Makaela,
Alysha and Maddie were then selected to
go to Sydney and share their STEM
journey with national and international
educators. The audience found “student
voice” a refreshing and informative
addition to the conference. The girls
presented their thoughts on the importance
of STEM and shared about their project in
a professional and engaging manner.

Their presentation was so good that they were
celebrities at morning tea with many audience
members congratulating them and asking
further questions. The girls had some fun
networking and declared Maddie the winner
with her bold moves in introducing herself.
They did have a little down time while in
Sydney, playing on the steps of the Opera house
and admiring the Harbor Bridge. They also
enjoyed a beautiful Chinese dinner in China
town and pizza and pasta at a traditional Italian
restaurant. This was a very quick and busy trip
but the students made the most of their time in
Sydney.
Thank you for the generous support of Rotary,
Burra Foods, South Gippsland LLEN and
Swinburne University.

Karmai Community Children’s Centre

Recently the Kindergarten
program went on an excursion
to Woolworths. Barney, our
bus driver, drove us over to Leongatha where we
met up with Aliesha and
Rob from Woolworths.
Aliesha was our store tour
guide, showing us all of the
different
fruit
and
vegetables
that
are
available. We then explored
out the back of the store,
from the cool fridge to the
cardboard crusher, where
we also saw the tall roller
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doors that let in the huge delivery truck. Aliesha
walked us through the freezer to the bakery,
where the children enjoyed seeing all the
different ways bread can be made. The children
liked asking a lot of
questions about how cup
cakes and donuts are made.
We finished our tour by
making delicious fruit
kebabs.
For all your childcare,
kindergarten and outside
school-hours
care
enquiries, please call 5655
2121

The Burra Flyer

Korumburra Primary School

Rehearsals are well underway for
our upcoming school productions.
The junior classes, (Prep to Year 2)
will be performing ‘Space and
Beyond’ on the 6th of September in
the School Gym, whilst Years 3 to 6 will be
performing ‘Aladdin Jnr’ at the Korumburra
Rec Centre on the 13th of September. The
Music and Art rooms are hives of activity as they
prepare for these special events.
The HPV (Human Powered Vehicle) team will be
competing in the RACV Energy Breakthrough
Challenge in Maryborough in November.
Students, under the direction of Mr. Friebe,
have been busy preparing vehicles and
participating in Rail Trail cycling sessions.
Upcoming camps include Allambee for Year
4 in August, Phillip Island for Year 3 in
October and Urban Camp for Year 5 in
November. Year 2s have their first taste of
‘school camp’ with a sleepover at school on
the 25th October.
PE teacher, Mrs. Snooks, has been busy
training our mixed netball team as they
prepare to participate in the Mixed Netball
State Championships in Melbourne.
Coming up in September and October,

selected students will be attending the Division
and Regional Athletics at Casey and
Newborough respectively. Then in November,
Mrs. Snooks will be back in the pool for the
Junior Aquatic Education program.
Transition sessions for the 2019 Preps are on the
19th and 30th of October and the 12th and 27th
of November.
Enrolments and school tours can be organised
by contacting 5655 1309, or by emailing
korumburra.ps@edumail.vic.edu.au

St Joseph’s Primary School

St Joseph’s is about to enter stage
1 of its building project which will
includes a new administration
area and staff room.This will be
located in the existing Walsh Parish Centre.
Upon completion of stage 1, the existing admin
building will be converted to accommodate two
classrooms. The third and final stage will be the
three classrooms located near the roundabout
which will become three new classrooms
including both indoor and outdoor learning
spaces.
We
anticipate this
project will be
completed
in
mid 2019.
Our
Junior
school
will
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participate in their swimming program at the
beginning of term 4 which is always a very busy
but exciting time for them. They will also have
their outdoor education night. This involves all
students staying for after school activities.
Foundation students have afternoon tea, grade
1 stay for dinner and grade 2 sleep over at
school for the night.
Grades 3-6 will be participating in T20 cricket
carnivals to be held in Leongatha. These are
always a fun day for the students who get to
hone their batting and bowling skills.
Grade 3 students will be receiving the
Sacrament of First Reconciliation in November.
Prior this sacrament they will participate in a
workshop with their parents and a
Reconciliation retreat day.
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Coal Creek Probus

Would you like to meet other
people
in
your
local
community?
Semi-retired or retired, it
doesn’t matter; come along and
join the fun. Our club is 15
years young and we have many varied activities:
dine-out, book exchange and tours. These are
just a few of the interesting things we do.
In the past few months we have had a lovely
time visiting Geelong and the Bellarine
Peninsula, enjoyed the Carole King Musical
“Beautiful” and had a great Christmas in July

lunch. Coming up we have a trip to Vanuatu,
visits to a honey farm, “Lady in the Swamp” and
an Andre Rieu concert.
Maybe you have a special interest you would like
to share with others? We would like to invite you
to come along and see what Probus is all about –
enjoying fellowship with like-minded people.
Our meetings are held every 3rd Tuesday of the
month, commencing at 10 am at the
Korumburra Golf Club.
President: David Conabere 0427 151 852
Secretary: Di Schellekens
5655 2504

Korumburra Round Table

We continue to meet
monthly,
keeping
abreast of things
happening in our community. We are quietly
working together with the South Gippsland
Shire to make sure the community's aspirations
are being considered with the development of
the disused railway precinct.
The Shire have called for tenders to draw up
concept plans for the new community hub and a
master plan for the whole railway precinct, all of
which forms part of the Korumburra
Revitalisation Project.
In the meantime we are making sure our
politicians know all about Korumburra when it
comes to financial assistance for this project. We
are inviting them to an evening where we will
showcase what we have achieved so far and what
is planned for the Korumburra Revitalisation
Project to capitalise on this election year.
A representative of Southern Rail Preservation
Group made a presentation to the Round Table
July meeting. We believe the group are train
enthusiasts who do not belong to the local
community and see our rail
corridor as an opportunity for
their plans.
We understand that they have
only become active since
hearing of the Rail Trail
publicity over recent months
although the Rail Trail has been
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on the agenda for several years and is now a
Shire Priority Project. We think their proposal
had many flaws and was not accompanied by a
business plan. The Round Table thinks that
there was very little regard for what our
community has achieved so far in this space and
what the Shire have already invested in
resources and planning. The rail corridor will
always remain an open corridor if one day the
passenger rail is re-instated by the government.
In the meantime a Rail Trail between
Korumburra & Leongatha will make good use
of the corridor.
On the supermarket front, we were hoping to
have some further news to report but nothing is
set in concrete as yet. Negotiations are
continuing between the Shire and the developer
which is all still very positive. In the meantime
our Library & Historical Society remain
operational on their present sites.
Hopefully you have seen the display in the
empty shop window at 69 Commercial Street
showing all the Priority Projects that
Korumburra had identified and what has been
achieved so far. This is a result of a community
coming together to work towards successful
outcomes. Definitely worth a look.
KRT gives a warm welcome to the newly opened
Borough Dept Store and the Burra Brewing
Company giving the town an influx of visitors
particularly over the weekend. Congratulations
to all involved in these amazing ventures

The Burra Flyer

Koringal Womens Services

Koringal Womens Service Club
continue to work for our
community by catering, doing
meals on wheels and cooking for
Milpara’s foodbank.
We recently donated $1000 to
locals Tate Moodie and Hayley Amor to help
with costs for them to attend the World Scout
Jamboree in the U.S next year.
They have both been busy fund raising for this
wonderful opportunity. Tate spoke to us about
their past achievements in the scouting
movement and what they will be doing at the
Jamboree.
Jan Hewitt of Jan’s Plan spoke to us about her
many trips to Cambodia over the last 10 years
to help fund the Happy Family Orphanage’s
food, clothing, medical and education needs. She
has also helped locals build homes and fund
transportation for families to get to and from
work and many more other charitable things. It
was a pleasure to give Jan $1000 to help with her
ongoing projects.

At our last meeting we donated $1000 to the
Korumburra Cemetery Trust so that they could
purchase two bench seats to be installed in the
cemetery grounds. We will be filling Samaritan
Purse Xmas boxes soon to go around the world
for children in need.
We meet on the last Tuesday of the month.
Please contact President Chris Grigg: 0418 9741
551, or Secretary Sue Van Sinderen: 0401 039
824

Korumburra Red Cross

Friends of Coal Creek

We would like to thank all those who
donated to Red Cross Calling in
March. We collected $1,365 this
year.
In the last two months over 100
Trauma Teddies have been distributed. They
have been placed with the medical clinic,
hospitals, police station, ambulance station, the
primary schools and the Salvation Army
Domestic Violence centre.
We never seem to have enough and we thank all
those who knit the teddies. They are given to
children (and adults) who have suffered from
stress or trauma and may need something to
hold onto.
We would appreciate anyone who would like to
volunteer to help with the program. We meet the
first Monday of the month at the Senior Citizens
Centre at 11.00am and welcome new members.
Contact korumburraredcross@gmail.com for
further information.
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Koringal
Womens
Services
recently made
a donation to
Karmai
Community
Childrens
Centre for the
purchase of
new toys

The funds raised from our
last live music event are going
towards the Lands Office.
FOCC still need to raise more funds however
and are planning on holding another night of
entertainment to raise funds.
This event will be on Saturday 6th October at
the Richard St Reserve, from 7pm. It will
feature Trevor Keilar performing Johnny Cash
music, supported by local musician Kaylah
Thomas. Bookings are required by September
21st and can be made by contacting Joan on 5655
2126 or Shirley on 0400 976 248. Cost is $30.
Friends of Coal Creek hold their meetings on the
second Wednesday of the month at the K.C.D.A.
meeting room.
To become a member and support us, the fee is
$20 each $40 a family. Anybody interested in
assisting with the repairs to the buildings or in
becoming a member may contact Joan on 5655
2126, or Syd on 5655 1247.
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・Mobile Voice & Data Plans
・Landline and Internet Plans
・Mobile Phone Accessories
・NBN
sales@mobiz.net.au

COUNTRY TO COAST
HOMEWARES.COM

39 COMMERCIAL ST KORUMBURRA

5658 1264

127 Commercial St. Korumburra

TEE TO GREEN

TURF SOLUTIONS
QUALITY FROM START TO FINISH
Landscaping | Putting Greens | Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Servicing Gippsland, South East & Peninsula

Brad Beyers

Owner/Manager
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0434 884 649
E: tee2greenturf@gmail.com
W: tee2greenturf.hipages.com.a
Tee2greenturf
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Korumburra CWA

Korumburra’s CWA Branch
is one of 11 Branches in the
Gippsland Hills Group. We
are a warm and inviting
group and we meet at the
Milpara Community House,
Shellcot Road, Korumburra
on the 2nd Monday of every month at 1pm.
Women of all ages are welcome to come and
enjoy afternoon tea and have a chat with us at
any of our meetings.
This year is a big year for the CWA as we will be
celebrating our 90th birthday. Korumburra
Branch is one of the oldest in the Gippsland Hills
group and birthday celebrations are being held
throughout the district.
In February of this year the branch hosted a
successful afternoon tea for the Cancer Council
which raised $126.00.

The Gippsland Hills Group 64th Annual
Exhibition of handicrafts, Art & Home
Industries was held on the 14th& 15th of April.
Several members won awards in a range of
categories, including cooking, photography and
horticulture. The theme for this year’s branch
exhibit was Australian flora and fauna. Planning
for next year’s Exhibition will commence shortly.
In July the branch held a ‘Bring a Gift/Buy a
Gift’ day to acknowledge Association Day.
Our September meeting is an open meeting and
anyone interested in finding out who we are and
what we do is welcome to come along. Our AGM
is held in October.
If you would like more information about the
CWA please don’t hesitate to contact our
secretary Colleen Maher on (03) 5655 1368

2nd Korumburra Scouts

Bags packed, sun shining and the
whole group of 2nd Korumburra
– 5 to 16 year olds, plus their
leaders,
all
buzzing
with
excitement – were soon “all
aboard” and off to Ballarat. The
group camp is always one of the
highlights of our Scouting year. A
wonderful weekend was had by all.
The recent Annual Reports and Presentation
night saw the group review a fantastic 12
months. All sections were justifiably proud of
their efforts. Mrs Doreen Western was our guest
speaker. Her enthusiasm and photos will see us
all putting extra effort into the “Operation
Christmas Box” appeal for 2018.
Joey Scouts (5-8yrs) Contact Michael 5659 2122
or Debbra 0409 404 820. They will invite you
along to see these young people in action
Cub Scouts (8-11yrs) Term 3 will be spent
around a science theme. Heidi 0418 384 128
would love to hear from you: give her a call.
Scouts (11-15yrs) January 2019 will be the
highlight of many in Scouts – the Australian
Jamboree, this year held in South Australia.
Lots of fundraising, camping, hiking and Scout
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craft is helping these young people prepare for
this once in a lifetime experience. Contact
Debbra 0409 404 820 for further information.
Coal Creek Venturers (15-18yrs) these young
people organize, run, and make their dreams a
reality. Belinda 0407 838 268 would tell you
more, invite you along to see these enthusiastic
young people at work.
Our newly elected Parent Committee will soon
be back into fundraising, supporting our
wonderful, valuable leaders and attending to
ongoing hall maintenance.
Watch for our huge garage Sale at the Scout
Hall 15th September 2018 – the list of bargains
is too long to print.
Call in, buy a sausage
and chat to our
wonderful
young
people.
Further
enquiries
about any of the
above
leadership
roles, or hall hire
please contact Shirley
0427 804 362
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Italian Social Club

The Korumburra Italian
Social Club located at 38
Bridge St Korumburra, has
being running for 46 years.
Members get together to
play cards and tombola
(Bingo) twice a week.
New members are always
welcome.
We hold meetings every 1st Friday of the month.
The Committee aims to plan events for all of the
community to enjoy. These include our famous
homemade “Pizza and Pasta Nights” (including
desserts) with local bands for great night
entertainment for all ages.
Our next date is 2nd Febuary 2019 (Tickets on
sale 1st January 2019).
Our upcoming event is “Boggs is Back”
presented by Leongatha Lyric Theatre on
Saturday 17th November. This comedy night is
full of fun & laughs and is strictly Adults only
15+. Tickets go on sale 1st October
Head to our Facebook page for all the details
and to stay up to date on our future events.
Bookings are essential and tickets are required
for entry. Our venues are also available to hire
for any occasion.
For all enquiries & tickets contact:
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Arc Gammaldi (President) 0419 507 410
Frank Parini (Treasurer) 0456 056 507
Maria Condoluci (Vice President) 0437 288 822
Sarina Olsen (Secretary):
korumburraitaliansocialclub@gmail.com
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Korumburra Community & Development Association
Benefits available to your community group through the K.C.D.A. include:-

- Use of radio station 3MFM for free advertising of Korumburra community
events.
- Community groups wishing to run a raffle may do so under the auspice the of
K.C.D.A.

- If your group is not incorporated and wish to hold an event, please feel free to join us at our meeting
held on the second Tuesday of the month at 7.30 pm.

- Community groups are encouraged to use the website www.korumburracommunity.org.au. Sadie
would love to have more event details supplied to her to promote our town. The email address is
administrator@korumburracommunity.org.au

- There is a notice board situated outside the Korumburra Hotel and also at the car park near the
railway line. The public may use this community notice board for events in the Korumburra area
and neighbouring towns. Have a look and find out what’s happening in our town.
- Welcome Kits. Are you new to the area? Ask your estate agent.

- Burra Flyer: don’t forget to promote your community group in the Burra Flyer to increase its
membership.

We would also like to thank all those who assisted in our fundraiser at the Bunnings Sausage Sizzle
in Wonthaggi on Saturday the 4th August.

Events and Happenings
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Renovating ...
bundant choice

ring your plans

easy as ...
ustomer friendly service

South Gippsland Highway Korumburra
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Korumburra Business Association

The Korumburra Business
Association were very
excited to be notified that
we had progressed to the
voting stage of Pick My
Project.
Haven’t heard about Pick
My Project?
Pick My Project is a
Victorian-first community
grants initiative, with at
least $1 million in funding
available in each metro and
regional area.
So now it’s time to vote!
Everyone over the age of
16 that has an email
address and a mobile
phone number can vote.
You have three votes to
choose
your
three
favourite project ideas in
your local community and help make them a
reality.
Our project is to light up Commercial St with
lights and create a “Winter Festival” to brighten
up Korumburra during the long dark days of
winter. We want to get you out to have some fun,
and socialise when it’s often the time when
people experience loneliness and the “winter
blues”.
We also would like to encourage tourists to

wander down to South Gippsland to help support
our town during the traditionally quieter time
for visitors.
If you would like to vote, we thank you for your
support
and
please
go
to
https://pickmyproject.vic.gov.au/
In the meantime while we have our fingers
crossed…..
We continue to have
great support from our
very valued KBA
members and have had
many renew their
membership. We have
also welcomed eleven
brand new members.
If you would like to be
a member of the
Korumburra Business
Association,
we
welcome commercial,
industrial,
trades,
home based & rural businesses that service
Korumburra and surrounds.
You do not have to be based here in
Korumburra.
If you would like more
information
please
email
us
on
kba.seceretary3950@gmail.com or Phone
Noelene Cosson 0438 551 605.
We welcome you to attend our AGM on
Thursday 13th September, 7:30pm at the new
Burra Brewery, Commercial St, Korumburra.

The Station @ Korumburra

The Korumburra Station Working Group recently held their inaugural AGM.
The committee have all put their hand up to continue working on this amazing
project for Korumburra and its community.
The Station Working Group are very
pleased that our project was only initiated after consultation
with the residents of the Korumburra Community, who
resoundingly wanted the station to be restored and made
available for the community to use.
President- David Rasmus
Vice President- Tony Parisi
Secretary- Jenni Keerie
Treasurer- Shirley Arestia

Events and Happenings
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Korumburra Men’s Shed

Guys if you
are looking for
something to
do
on
a
Tuesday and
Wednesday
morning, 9.30
am to 1 pm,
pop down to
the Korumburra Men’s Shed. Located in
the old Good Shed on the edge of the
railway yards behind the Post Office, you’ll
find a friendly group who warmly welcome
newcomers.
For more information call John on 0411 485
113.

Korumburra Rotary

The Club’s annual changeover
dinner was held at the Austral
Hotel on Tuesday 19th June
with outgoing president Peter
Biggins handing over the reins of
office to incoming President
Cindy Nicholas. The formalities were conducted
by Assistant District 9820 Governor, Cheryl
Glowrey. President Cindy then presented her
new Board of Directors to the Club as follows:
Secretary; Peter Biggins, Treasurer; Richard
Oldham, Administration; Marilyn Sim, Publicity;
Robin Hill, Projects; George Auddino,
Membership; Stewart Woods.
Our International Rotary Exchange Student,
Aurora Giovanelli returned home to Italy in late
June. Aurora had been a wonderful ambassador
and had really enjoyed her time in Korumburra.
She had the opportunity to travel widely around
Australia and New Zealand while participating
in her exchange.
Julia Fabrowski,
who was a Rotary
exchange student
from Poland with us
two years ago,
came
to
the
meeting along with
her younger sister
Marcelina and gave
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You’re invited!

FREE
OCTOBER
HOLIDAY
PROGRAM
Join in the fun with
games, singing and
activities!
Ages 6–12
Tuesday 2nd October
10 am–12 noon
Anglican Parish Hall
5 Bridge St, Korumburra

How to enrol
Permission forms must be filled
out on the day, or earlier by
email.
More information
ccholidayprograms@gmail.com
or 5655 1919

Hosted by the Combined
Churches of Korumburra

a short talk on her life since returning home. Our
Rotary club was very pleased to be able to help
out with the launching of the Burra Brewing Co
over the weekend of August 11th and 12th when
we were able to use our food van to assist with
catering arrangements for the big day.
Once again the Club will be holding the popular
Charity Auction at the Korumburra Italian Club
on Saturday October 20th. Bookings will be
advertised soon and will be by done online prior
to the event. The raffle prize will be a package
holiday for two to the Port Douglas resort.
Starting from the new Rotary year in July the
Club is now meeting for dinner on the second
and fourth Tuesdays in the month at the Austral
Hotel. The start times are 6:30 for 7:45pm. It is
hoped that the new meeting times will be more
attractive than the rather onerous
weekly meetings. In particular it is
hoped that new members will be
encouraged to join the Club. Anyone
who is interested in becoming a
Rotarian can contact our membership
director, Stewart Woods on 0438 411
534 or email the Club at
Korumburra.rotary@outlook.com.
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Korumburra Probus

As the year rolls on and
spring is near, many of our
members have travelled far
and wide and we look forward
to their return.
Entertaining guest speakers
continued with Amina Hart, Max Wise and Bob
Newton, who were a wealth of knowledge on
their various subjects and were enjoyed by all.
Our Christmas in July was most enjoyable, with
lots of fun for everyone.
The
ladies
were
delighted and the men
were happy to as not
many dishes needed to
be washed that night.
We are looking forward
to our bus trip to the silo
trail in the Wimmera in
early September, Drum
Theatre in September
and November, day trip

to Tullarie and Celery Farm.
The Get Away Club is organising a trip away for
November.
What a pleasure it has been to welcome new
members to our club and look forward to many
more in the near future.
Meetings are held the 2nd Monday of each
month at the Amenities Complex, Korumburra
Showgrounds with a 9:45am starting time,
10:30am morning tea chat, 11:00am guest
speaker of the day, 12:00pm
closing time. There is another
chat and “get to know you”
time during lunch at various
local locations for those who
care to participate.
For further information please
contact;
President Les White 0409
574668,
or Secretary Margaret Brown
5658 1957.

Relay for Life

After a hugely successful first
year, Cancer Council Victoria is
inviting residents to register
their interest to join the South
Gippsland Relay For Life for
its second year in Korumburra.
Relay For Life is an inspirational, empowering
and moving experience, taking place again in
March 2019.
Relay For Life is a community event where
teams of 10 or more participants keep a baton
moving in a relay-style overnight walk or run.
Team members are encouraged to camp out to
support their team-mates on the track for the
duration of the event.
It is an opportunity for local residents to band
together to celebrate cancer survivors,
remember loved ones lost and fight back against
cancer – a disease that takes too many lives.
Jo Walster, Relay For Life spokesperson says:
“Every dollar raised through Relay For Life
helps fund Cancer Council Victoria's research,
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prevention programs and support services for
those affected by cancer.”
To join the South Gippsland Relay For Life
event, please phone 1300 65 65 85, go to
http://fundraising.cancer.org.au/SouthGippsland
or email southgippsland@relayforlife.org.au.

Scrabble Group

Every Thursday afternoon at the
KDCA meeting rooms in Radovick
Street, you will find keen
scrabblers, varying from social to
competitive, enjoying the relaxed
atmosphere.
Games start at 1pm. Tea and coffee are
available, and a $2 donation covers power for
heating, hot water and lights.
You don't have to come every week. If you've got
any questions, contact Nancye on 5658 1835.
Come on down!
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Your Local Handyman
providing honest reliable home repairs,
property maintenance and services
including Antenna repairs

call Steve
for all those odd jobs

0401 613 910
web: burrahandyman.com
eMail: burrahandyman@gmail.com

Pensioner discounts

Registered ACMA technician

Stamp Clubs

Korumburra Stamp Club
September 12th: joint meeting
with Andersons Inlet Stamp Club.
October 18th: normal Meeting
night.
November 15th: normal meeting night.
Meeting at the RSL Hall Korumburra.
Andersons Inlet Stamp Club
September 12th: Joint Meeting with
Korumburra Stamp Club at Inverloch.
October 10th: Normal meeting, theme will be
Parks and Gardens.
November 14th: Normal meeting theme will be
Mini auction.
Meeting at the Uniting Church in William st
Inverloch.
Leongatha Stamp Club.
September 24th: normal daytime meeting
starting at 1pm.
October 22nd: normal meeting.
November 26th: normal meeting.
Meeting at the community Centre Bruce st
Leongatha
Any enquiries, please contact Peter on 5655 2521
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14 Sanders Street, Korumburra
ph/fax 5655 2534 mob 0418 595 460

gippyglass@gmail.com

Korumburra A & P Society

Korumburra Sheep Dog Trials will
be held at the Korumburra
Showgrounds on November 12th,
13th and 14th. The Korumburra
Trial was started back in 1955 and attracts
competitors from all over Australia. They
commence at 8.00 am and finish around 5 pm
with the finals being held on the Wednesday.
Come down have a chat to our competitors.
They are only too
willing to explain
what’s happening.
Contact Louise
Rielly, Secretary
0409 170 964.
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South Gippsland Spinners

South Gippsland Spinners and
Fibre Arts Group have a cosy
new meeting room under St
Paul’s Church hall in Queens
street
Korumburra.
The
members get together twice a
month
to
share their passions for all
things woolly. As well as
spinners, we have weavers,
felters,
knitters
and
crocheters, and we are
delighted to be able to share
our skills with new members.
Recent demonstrations at the

libraries at Inverloch and Wonthaggi had plenty
of interested onlookers, some of whom have
joined our group. If you would like to learn more
about fibre arts, or you are a fibre artist already
but would like to meet with like-minded crafters,
we would welcome you into our group. We meet
on the third Tuesday and the fourth
Saturday of each month from 10.30
am til approx. 2.00pm.
The
Saturday meetings often have a
theme (e.g. felting, weaving,
dyeing).
To learn more about the group, call
our President Janice on 0490 954
915

Youth Network

The KCDA is inviting
interested
youth
in
Korumburra to meet at
4.30pm, September 25th at
St Pauls Meeting Room(below the Hall) to look
towards a way for local kids
to meet with each other.
We are also wanting to
create a network of support
for local Youth and would
like any one in the
community
who
has
experience and knowledge in
this area to contact Shirley
Cowling from KCDA Inc. on
5657 3350 or 0400 976 248 or
Fran Grimes from St Pauls
5655 1007 to plan a meeting
time.

Historical
Society

Events and Happenings

Meetings are held on the
first Thursday of each month
at 7.00 p.m. in the Historical
Society meeting rooms in
King
St, Korumburra.
Enquiries to Janet Wilson
5657 2267
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S O U T H

G I P P S L A N D

w w w.d a i r ye x p o.o r g . a u

Wednesday 26th & Thursday 27th
September 2018 from 9am-3.30pm
Korumburra Showgrounds, Corner South Gippsland Highway & Charles Street, Korumburra

Visit our Major Sponsor
Come and visit our Farm Source
stand at Site 3 to meet the
Gippsland Farm Source team and
learn more about how Fonterra
Farm Source can make your life a
little bit better, every day.
Farm Source is a connected
package of tools and services to
assist farmers in running their
businesses.

The Big
Gippsland
Jersey
DUNK OFF

Matt Harms
ONFARM
CONSULTING
Wednesday 26th
September at 11am

Sanders Kids
Farm Animal
Pavilion

Love makes
the world
go round,
what makes dairy
go round...

PEACE - LOVE RYEGRASS

Proudly sponsored by:

Daily milk
dunking
competition

Plenty of fun to keep the kids
entertained in the Sanders Pavilion

The panel members include: Mark
Wilms and Andrew Balfour (Wilfour Farms)
and sharefarmer Michael O’Brien from
Nambrok, Paul and Lisa Mumford and
employee Aaron Thomas from Won Wron,
Gordon and Sylvia Vagg and farm manager
Paul Cocksedge from Leongatha South and
Matt Long from Rabobank.
Proudly sponsored by South Gippsland
Shire Council & Rabobank

The Udder
Truth!

WIN
$3,000
CASH!

S H OWBAG
GOLD SPONSORS

Sout h G ipps land
Shire Coun c i l

For enquiries please contact Deanne Kennedy
Mobile: 0419 878 055 or email: deanne@jaydee.net.au Website www.dairyexpo.org.au
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Burracudas - Korumburra’s
swimming squad

Winter training is underway
for the Burracudas in
preparation for the 2019
summer carnival season and new members are
welcome. Come-and-try sessions will be held in
September. For information contact the Lesley
Turton on 0418 547 323.

Korumburra Indoor
Swimming Pool

Do you know that you can
hire the Korumburra
Indoor Swimming Pool?
The pool is managed by a
volunteer committee and
is available for hire in half hour blocks for only
$15. Ongoing weekly bookings are available, but
you can also hire just a single session – a fun
Sunday or school holiday activity for the family
or a group of friends. Call our message bank if
you are interested and we will return your call:
5655 1681.
For our regular users, you will be very glad of
the recent installation of the new air heater. For
several months we have had damp conditions
inside the pool building from condensation
because the air heater required repairing and
eventually replacing. This was a significant
expense for our committee but thanks to an
Emergency Grant from the South Gippsland
Shire to cover half the cost, we now have a new
air heater giving you all a much more enjoyable
experience.
If you have injuries, medical conditions or are
recovering from an accident, you are welcome to
join our Rehabilitation and Self-Help sessions on
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 1.30 –
3 pm for $2 per session. No bookings required,
just come along to a session and someone will
assist you, or for further information call the
message bank: 5655 1681.
Children’s swimming lessons: Water babies and
pre-school lessons contact Kaye Tipping on 5657
3317, school age lessons contact Colette Pearl on
0417 058 154.

Events and Happenings

Korumburra Bowling Club

The Korumburra Bowling Club is
located in Charles Street,
Korumburra
opposite
the
Showgrounds. It looks all very
neat and clear now as the trees have been
removed from the perimeter of the footy ground.
We are a very social club and invite anyone
interested in joining us for our Happy Hour
which we hold every Friday night from 5 p.m.
until finish – usually a little after 6 p.m.
We hold counter teas every second Friday in the
month which are always very popular as the club
is lucky enough to have its very own chef.
We are hoping to hold a twilight competition in
the spring, when the weather is a little kinder.
All enquiries about any activities of the club can
be made to Vera Sund: 5655 2434 or Cheryl
Moore: 0458 097 444.
The club has been busy with some extensions at
the bottom of the top green, more space and new
seats and shelters. A great job done by the hard
workers of the Club.
Membership enquiries can be made to Robert
Cosson (Mens
Section) on 5655
1711 or Cheryl
Moore on 0458
097 444.

Korumburra Croquet Club

Do you feel that the 18 holes of golf
is getting a bit much or spoiling a
good walk? Maybe your knees creak
a bit too often for bowls. There's no
excuse to hide at home any longer.
TRY CROQUET. Come down to our friendly
club at 44 Victoria Street, Korumburra.
While the wintery conditions may deter many,
on most Saturday afternoons from 12.30pm you
will find croquet lovers out on the lawns with
their mallets.
We offer some free lessons and have a variety of
spare mallets for you to practice with. Contact
Helen on 5655 2247 or Joan on 5655 2126.
Alternatively, you can email us on
korumburracroquetclub@gmail.com. We are
also on Facebook.
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43 Commercial St, Korumburra
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Korumburra Golf Club

The cold, wet and windy winter
months impact on the number of
golfers on the course although
there are regulars who are
undeterred by the weather. With
spring on our doorstop, there will
be improved conditions to entice
people back outdoors and to enjoy golf in
warmer and calmer weather.
Regular competitions run on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, with
new members and visitors most welcome. Nonmembers are able to pay green fees and play
nine or eighteen holes. A nine-hole competition
is available and those who are interested can
contact the club for further
information.
The club holds social functions at
various times through the year
and a very popular occasion is on
Melbourne Cup Day, Tuesday,
November 6. A delicious lunch is
served and novelty events are
held throughout the afternoon.
Members and non-members are
most welcome although bookings

are essential as there are strictly limited
numbers. Enquiries/bookings can be made by
phoning David on 0408 515 622.
Spectacular views of the picturesque course and
beautiful surrounding landscape can be seen
well into the evening, particularly during
daylight saving months. The club is a
comfortable setting for the reasonably priced
meals available on Friday nights from 6pm.
Some people stay on after dinner to play bingo,
which starts at 8 pm. The club also runs bingo in
the Middle Hotel on Tuesdays, with ‘eyes-down’
at 10 am.
The clubhouse is also a suitable venue for a
range of occasions, such as weddings,
engagements, birthdays and
day-time or evening meetings.
Further details about upcoming
golf events or hiring the clubhouse, can be obtained on
www.korumburragolf.com.au,
the Korumburra App, ‘liking’
Korumburra Golf Club on
Facebook or by phoning the club,
5655 1886.

Karate

Here at South Gippsland Freestyle Karate we offer the Korumburra community an
opportunity to learn a freestyle martial art within a positive, family friendly
environment. Our classes will help with self discipline, respect and also improve your
fitness. Renshi Mick Ognenovski holds
a probationary 4th Dan Black Belt
with many years of teaching experience in the
martial art industry.
SGFKarate are active participants in the I.S.K.A
Tournaments held in Victoria. The Victorian
Championships will be held September 16th 2018
in Box Hill, in which the club will be participating.
Head along on Wednesday evenings at the
Anglican Parish Hall on Bridge Street,
Korumburra for your FREE trial lesson. This
offers extends to both junior and senior classes.
Junior class is 6pm while seniors train at 7pm.
For further information please phone 0432 481
146 or head over to www.sgfkarate.com

Events and Happenings
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Korumburra Parlor Bowls

The Korumburra Parlor Bowls club
caters for two types of indoor
carpet bowls: the traditional nonbias parlor bowls and the more
commonly known bias bowls (like lawn bowls but
played inside out of the weather!). The non-bias
version of indoor bowling is the older and more
established game with Korumburra being the
only club still playing the game. Historically,
from the 1930s, most of the small towns/districts
around Korumburra had one or two parlor bowls
teams and then into the 60s they all decided to
play in one venue. Many of the current teams
still carry the old team names, eg. a “Kardella”
named team has played consistently for 70 or 80
years, but unfortunately, now the Kardella name
only applies to one team unlike the early times
when there were A and B teams. Parlor bowls in
its heyday catered for more than twenty teams
(over 120 people). Now it has seven teams but
there is plenty of space for more! Perhaps you
may feel intrigued enough to reform, recycle and
reconstruct a team with an old name. Some of
the more obvious ones could be Jumbunna,

Outtrim, Milk Factory A (or B), Ramblers or
even Shopkeepers! It’s a bit like young farmers,
you don’t have to be one to play in the team.
The newer and more up-to-date bias bowls
version of indoor bowls began in the late 50s but
has only been revived as part of the club in the
last ten or so years when about twenty of our
bowlers wanted to have a go at bias bowls. With
the support of other local bias bowls groups and
the overriding body SGIBBA, the Korumburra
bowlers found a home at Outtrim where the
longer mats fitted well and the floor was more
suitable than other venues. These bowlers play
all year round on Monday nights. They then
travel to other venues if they wish for
tournament or social games. Everyone
thoroughly enjoys themselves, from learners to
experienced bowlers.
Parlor bowls is played in the Uniting Church hall
in Korumburra on Thursday nights beginning
the first Thursday in September at 7:30pm. Bias
bowls is played on Monday nights in the Outtrim
hall from 7:30 also (except in the winter months
when the group starts at 6:30pm).

Taekwondo

Local students Ava and Reuben
Strentz recently graded to their
Junior Black Belts with
K.M.Johnston Taekwondo. Ava and Reuben
began training on the 4th of March 2013, and
with the support of their parents they have got
to class regularly and progressed through their
grades to achieve their goal.
The club’s instructor Kevin Johnston is a 5th
Dan Black Belt of Taekwondo. To gain this level
in Taekwondo it has taken 35 years of consistent
training and teaching, beginning in the small
town of Churchill in 1983.
In
2015
Kevin
moved on
from
his
former club
and began
his
own
Taekwondo
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School. In the process he has revised many of
the basic movements and developed a whole new
pattern system. Taekwondo is a self defence
using both hands and feet. The training requires
a high level of concentration to develop
coordination, a high level of hard work to
strengthen and develop the body, and a high
level of perseverance to achieve goals. Both Ava
and Reuben have put in a lot of work and have
earned their degree. They will now set their
sights on their junior 1st Dan Black Belt
Degree.
Classes are held at Korumburra Primary School
gymnasium Mondays and Wednesdays
beginning at 6pm. All age students are welcome
from 5 years. Free introductory class welcome
any time. Regular training fees are $50 per
month for all students. Extra family members
are just $20 extra. Classes also held in Churchill,
Morwell and Traralgon and members can train
at any centre. Contact Kevin Johnston on 0409
601 371
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South Gippsland Concert Band

The South Gippsland Concert
Band has been busy performing
at the winter round of nursing
homes over July and August,
providing a musical interlude for residents at
Opal Seahaven Inverloch, Kirrak House
Wonthaggi, and Hillside and Alchera in
Korumburra. As the band is so large now a
roster of musicians was arranged so that the
sound was gentle on the ears of our audience. In
addition,
a
combined
concert was enjoyed at
Leongatha
Secondary
College in June, with the
school band joining SGCB
to produce a widely varied
repertoire. Many thanks to
our conductor Syd Jackson
for arranging this excellent
event.
Rehearsals resumed on
Monday 20th August for the

band to begin preparing for a combined concert
to be held at the Catholic Church in Korumburra
on Sunday 28th October.
Further to this we have another round of
Christmas Music at the above nursing homes, as
well as Carols at the Creek, Friday 21st
December, Carols at Loch Saturday 22nd
December, and Carols by Glowlight in Meeniyan
on Christmas Eve.
As always, new members are welcome. We
rehearse
Monday
evenings at Coal Creek
Historical
Park
commencing 7.30pm.
We also have our own
Facebook page.
Enquiries
to
Em
Barton, Band Manager
03 5655 1767; and
Diana Reardon: Band
President ph. 0427 550
895

THE BENA HALL COMMITTEE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE ONE & ONLY APPEARANCE AT BENA HALL
OF INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED
NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIAN PIANIST & ENTERTAINER

JAN PRESTON

PERFORMING HER VIBRANT BOOGIE WOOGIE/ RAGTIME LIVE MUSIC
& MULTI MEDIA PRESENTATION
WONDERFUL WINNIE
TRIBUTE TO WINIFRED ATWELL SHOW

Knockout piano player and singer JAN PRESTON presents
the life and music of piano great WINIFRED ATWELL
Hear Winnie’s sparkling piano hits such as Black and White Rag
and Bumbleboogie, and her life story together with an extraordinary
collection of photos from the 50’s 60’s & 70’s
FRIDAY 5TH OCTOBER, 2018
KEEP THIS NIGHT FREE!

SHOWTIME 8.00 PM SHARP.
SPECIAL TICKET PRICE $20 EACH.
SUPPER INCLUDED. BYO DRINKS & NIBBLES.
PRE-PAID BOOKINGS COMPULSORY. Ph. Maureen 5657 2276
Not part of our Café Culture Series

Events and Happenings
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Sunscape Electrical

Sunscape Electrical are a family owned solar
power installation company based in Lang Lang.
They provide residents and business owners in
the Bass Coast, South Gippsland and
Mornington Peninsula regions with high quality
solar power systems, at an affordable price.
When you deal with Sunscape, you deal directly
with the business owners, Sam & Melanie
Leighton.
They are passionate about providing renewable
energy options for home and business owners,
to help them lower their electricity bills, as well
as contribute to the reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions.
Sunscape Electrical was established in 2008,
after Sam had worked in the electrical industry
for 10 years, with his early apprenticeship
training being at BHP Billiton in Hastings.
Sam grew up in Pakenham, but his extended
family are Korumburra locals, with his father
and mother (Greg Leighton & Faye Waycott)
both growing up here in the town. Many of his
aunts, uncles and cousins are still in
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Advertorial
Korumburra, including his grandmother, Beryl.
Sam & Melanie moved to Lang Lang in 2012
and are happy to be closer to the Burra, as well
as to the surf!
Together with his wife Melanie, they have built
a reputable business based on quality hard work
and old fashioned customer service. They have
installed over 1300 systems around Victoria,
ranging from small start-up 0.5kW systems, to
large 100kW for commercial factories. They also
install off-grid standalone systems, and hybrid
systems with battery storage.
Why choose Sunscape Electrical? Because you
can have your system installed by Master
Electricians, who take pride in doing their work
to the highest standards, and because they have
the knowledge, reputation and values you can
trust.
Visit
their
website
www.sunscapeelectrical.com.au or phone their
sales rep Dan on 0435 124 486 to find out more!
Please note that this sponsored content was provided
and written by Sunscape Electrical
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Four Seasons of Music

Spring Concert
South Gippsland Brass Band &
South Gippsland Concert Band

St Joseph’s Church,
2 Guys Road, Korumburra
Sunday 28 October, 2018
at 3:00pm
Ticket Inquiries: 0474 136 469 (David)

Light refreshments

Korumburra Hospital Community Garden

There is something special about playing in the dirt and watching something grow. The feeling you
get when you eat home grown vegetables you have nurtured and grown. Veggie gardening is a really
good pastime.
Unfortunately not everyone has had the opportunity to try it for themselves. Maybe they’re not
sure where to start, maybe they don’t have the space. That is
where the Korumburra Hospital Community Garden can step in,
it is such a great asset to our community. It provides a location for
people to gather, share knowledge and get their hands dirty
together. If you would like to
join the friendly group drop
down on a Thursday morning
at 9.30 am. You will find the
garden off the Hospital
Carpark, off Gordon Street
behind the blue Korumburra
Community Mental Health
Service Building.

Events and Happenings
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Grow Lightly Food Hub

Spring Events Calendar

For the Love of Herbs
Saturday October 6th,
2:00—4:00pm, address on
registration
(rural
Korumburra).
Immerse yourself in the aroma, flavour and
health benefits of herbs as Christine takes us
through her herb garden, to make teas and a
body scrub.
Cost $18, includes afternoon tea and some
cuttings to take home.

Film night—The Market Gardener’s Tool Kit
Thursday 11th October at 7pm—at the Grow
Lightly Hub.
If you have wondered how to start or expand
your vegetable growing, then this well made and
information packed documentary covers all the
main considerations. Bring a plate to share for
supper. Gold coin donation.
KORUMBURRA SHOW SOCIETY PRESENTS

MUSIC
FESTIVAL
COMPETITION

AT KORUMBURRA SHOW FEBRUARY 9TH 2019
SECTIONS

Starting a Market Garden
Sunday October 21st at 10:30am — Address on
registration (rural Loch).
This hands on workshop will see us creating
garden beds, planting seeds and seedlings and
setting up irrigation, using methods to maximise
yield and reduce workload. Afterwards we’ll
share in a simple lunch. Gold coin donation.

Book Club
First Tuesday of every month at 7pm—at the
Grow Lightly Hub. Bring a book to talk about or
just come and join in for some reading
inspiration.

Make your own Sustainable Living Products
Saturday November 10th from 2:30—5:00pm at
the Grow Lightly Hub.
Learn to make bees wax food wrappers,
toothpaste, hand cream, bin liners and cloth
shopping bags. You’ll be taking what you’ve
made home with you, which you can use yourself
or give as gifts for Christmas. Cost: $30
Bookings essential: find a link to each event via
www.growlightly.com.au or register in person at
Grow Lightly during our shop hours.

You can find the Grow Lightly Food hub in the
corner of the Coal Creek carpark. We are open
Thursday 10am - 1pm
Friday 10am - 4pm
Saturday 10am to 1pm
Sunday 10am to 1pm

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
VOCAL WITH MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT
VOCAL SOLO
MUSICAL SOLO
BEST OVERALL
UNDER 16
UNDER 12
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$1,350
IN PRIZES
TO BE WON

ENTRIES CLOSE
JANUARY 24TH
TO ENTER:
CONTACT SHIRLEY COWLING
0400976248
SHIRLEY.COWLING@OUTLOOK.COM
P.O BOX 22 KORUMBURRA 3950
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Korumburra Horticultural Society

Our winter this year has been
relatively dry so it could be
expected that the soil might
warm up sooner than usual. We
are away at present but I can
imagine that bulbs such as daffodils and jonquils
are on display and perennial shrubs are starting
to put on this year's growth.
Now is the time to start your planting out. I
prefer to wait until October before planting
annuals because our block is quite damp and I
don't want them drowned before they can get a
start. But in any sunny drier spots you can have
your choice from a large variety in punnets from
local suppliers to plant out now. You could try
growing from seed. It is quite easy with a bit of
care. Most seed packets will have instructions
which generally advise
planting them in seed trays
or punnets in seed raising
mixture. Keep them in a
warm place but away from
direct sunlight, except
perhaps early in the
mornings. Some seaweed
fertiliser, applied at the

recommended rate can help them get started.
Keep them damp and plant out when they are
big enough.
If you are lucky enough to have a veggie garden,
your broad beans should be starting to produce
about now. Many people screw up their noses
when broadies are mentioned. It is most
probably because, when they ate them in the
past, they were a bit old and tasted bitter. Try
them when they are young. It is quite different.
Mind you, that applies to most vegetables. Young
and fresh, straight from the garden beats shopbought hands down. That's why we grow them
isn’t it?
The Korumburra Horticultural Society meets at
1.30pm on the first Tuesday of each month in the
meeting room at Coal Creek. Visitors are
welcome. At our July
meeting our guest speakers
gave us a very informative
session on African Violets
which was of great interest to
members. Please contact
Ron or Carole on 5655 2652
for further information.

It was interesting chatting the
other day with a long term resident
who only recently stepped through
our door. On being shown around
the house she was surprised to see just what is
hidden behind our purple front door.
Having completed a course and been involved
with a few classes she now reflected on what an
amazing service Milpara is to the community.
She admitted to having previously thought it
was just a place for old ladies or Centrelink.
Now she sees Milpara as much more and

commented what a hidden gem she had
overlooked. Milpara has provided more than she
had expected, including new friends, lots of
laughter, boosted her confidence and
importantly helped her build new skills. I smiled
as she said “I really should have read your term
program properly previously.”
Milpara’s next program will be Term 4 covering
October, November and December. It should
arrive you in your mailbox during the last week
of September. Alternatively a current copy can
always
be
found
on
our
website
www.milparacommunityhouse.org.au.
An email newsletter that will be sent out
when the new term program is finalised
and a mid-term update each term. If you
would like to receive the newsletter, call
Milpara
5655
2524,
email
milpara@dcsi.net.au or drop in for a
visit at 21 Shellcot Road Korumburra.

Milpara Community House

Events and Happenings
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7-11 Langham Drive, Korumburra
272 Rossiter Road,

Kooweerup

Web:
www.kvetsvic.com.au
Email: enquiries@kvetsvic.com.au
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5658 1004
5997 1801
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Leongatha Horticultural Society

This year’s Leongatha Rose
Spectacular will have a Kiddies’
Corner where people can, if they
wish, leave the littlies in good care
while they enjoy the beauty and
variety of the show. Not just rose
variety. Cut flowers and shrubs, posies,
community floral arrangements, a plant stall,
raffles, refreshments from the Red Cross and a
Feature Rose Display. This will of course tell the
story of the famous ‘The Children’s Rose’ or, as
was recently discovered, Children’s Rosesplural! Visiting the show is a wonderful
experience, but how about exhibiting
something? Entering exhibits in the show is very
easy and anyone can do it. If you have some good
looking roses, flowers or shrubs or vines, just
bring them along early Friday morning and use
the ‘Easy Entry’ system. Stewards will guide
you. You don’t have to be an expert or even know
the plant name – help is right there.
For more information on entering exhibits,
getting a copy of the schedule, or general
questions about the show:
Phone Sandra 5662 4618,
email eskaye504@gmail.com or Josie: 5657 3292

47th Annual
Leongatha
Rose Spectacular 2018
November 9 Noon to 5 pm
November 10, 9.00am to 4pm

Memorial Hall Leongatha
Admission: $5 - Children Free

new feature the Children’s Corner & the Children’s Roses
Phone Josie: 5657 3292 Email:eskaye504@gmail.com

Arawata Milestones Weekend
30th & 31st March 2019
Arawata Community Hall

The mission of the Arawata Community Hall Association Inc. is to provide a venue for our
community to meet and socialise. Our objective is to maintain
our wonderful hall and surrounds by holding community
focused events and raising funds to keep our facility viable and
to catch up with people who live in and around the district of
Arawata.
In 2019 we are celebrating: 140 years since the first land
selection in Arawata, 130 years since first school held in the
original Arawata Hall, and the Centenary of the Arawata Public School.
In recognition of these events we are holding the Arawata Milestones
Weekend on Saturday 30th and Sunday 31st March 2019
We will be hosting a number of activities across the weekend at the
hall and old school site.
A formal 3 course dinner is being held on Saturday 30 March bookings essential at https://www.trybooking.com/XGKD
More information can be found on the Arawata Community Hall
noticeboard (401 Fairbank Rd, Arawata), Arawata Community Hall
Association Facebook page, or write to us at arawatahall@gmail.com

Events and Happenings
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What’s on at Korumburra Library - Spring 2018

Unless specified, bookings for the following events are essential and can be made at
wgrlc.eventbrite.com or by contacting the library on 5655 1105

Storytime at Korumburra – Every Monday
morning from 10.30am. Books, rhymes, songs
and fun at your local library
LEGO Club at Korumburra –
Get creative with LEGO at your
Library. For budding civil
engineers big and small.
Wednesday
5
September
4.00pm-5.00pm
Wednesday 3 October 4.00pm5.00pm
Wednesday 7 November 4.00pm-5.00pm

RUOK Morning Tea Thursday 13th September – a reminder that
we’ve all got what it takes to ask, “are you ok?”
and support those struggling with life.
Come to Korumburra library for morning tea
and a chat. Bring your knitting, a good book, a
friend or just yourself.

Author Talk – Bill Straham
‘The chemical maze’
Thursday 20 September
2.00pm-3.00pm
Bill will be talking about his
book ‘The chemical maze’
and giving an insight into his
writing journey.

School holidays: Cressy Caterpillars
Thursday 27 September 11.00am – 12.00noon at
Korumburra Library
Spring is here so let’s get gardening. Cressy
caterpillars are made using cress seeds, old egg

Korumburra Library Hours
Monday - Thursday 10:00am - 5:30pm
Fridays and Public Holidays closed
Saturday 10:00am - 12noon
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Phone/Fax 5655 1105

cartons and a whole lot of imagination. Take
home something that you can harvest!

School Holiday Activity – Cup craft
Tuesday 2 October 11.00am – 12.00noon at
Korumburra Library
What can you do with a plastic cup? – I bet you
didn’t know that you could have so much fun!
Learn some boredom busting games then
transform your humble plastic cup into
something much more.

Yoghurt Making with Gillian
Thursday 11 October 11.00am-12.00noon at
Korumburra Library
Healthy Yoghurt Making with Gillian. Save
hundreds of dollars off your family’s yearly
shopping docket by making your own yoghurt &
cheese. Making Yoghurt is simple once you have
been shown how. Plus, we will show you how to
make “Labne”. This is a tangy soft fresh cheese
made from yoghurt, which can
then be turned into all sorts of
dips and more. Come join us,
experience the joy and discover
of how easy it is and take the
taste test!

Poowong Library

Poowong Library Hours
Thursday 3:30 - 5:30pm
Friday 11am - 12:30pm 1:30pm- 4.30pm
Closed Sat Wed and Public Holidays

Nyora Mobile Library

The Mobile Library visits Nyora every second
Saturday in Mitchell Street opposite the
General Store from 10:15am to 12:45pm.
Coming dates:
Sept 8, 22
Oct 6,20
Nov 3, 17

The Burra Flyer

Korumburra’s Opportunity Shops

Friends of Hillside Lodge
Inc. Op Shop

36-40 Commercial St
Korumburra
Open Monday - Saturday
9am-4pm
Anne: 0434 215 171
facebook.com/youropshop
Free pick-up and delivery (including furniture)
All monies stay in Korumburra

The Anglican Parish Op
Shop
We have moved
Now at 7 Mine road Korumburra
Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

You will see our sign on the
wall above the car park
Bigger & Better!

Walk for bibles

Saturday 27th October 2018

Meet at the beginning of the rail trail in
Leongatha at 12.30 p.m. for a 1 p.m. start
Afternoon tea at Koonwarra Hall

Enjoy a walk along the
‘Great Southern rail trail’ and
help raise money to support the work of the
Bible Society in Nicaragua

Events and Happenings

Korumburra Uniting Church
Opportunity Shop
93 Commercial St Korumburra

Hours
Thursday & Friday
10am - 4pm
Saturday
10am-12noon

Vinnies
145 Little Commercial St
Korumburra
Monday 9am - 4pm
Tuesday 9am - 4pm
Wednesday 9am-4pm
Thursday 9am-4pm
Friday 9am-4pm
Saturday 9am-pm
ph. 5658 1103

Bible Society

Friday 26th October 2018

At Leongatha Uniting Church

Commencing at 6.30 p.m.
with a bring and share “finger food” meal

Followed by Guest speaker, David Lepore,
who will tell of the projects the
Bible Society is supporting this year
in Nicaragua
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Anglican Parish of Korumburra & Poowong
Rev. Dr. Fran Gimes ph. 5655 1007

What’s on in the Parish

Mainly Music
Wednesday 9.30am (term time)
St
Paul’s
Anglican
Hall,
Korumburra

Know Your Bible
Monday 10am (term time)
St Paul’s Anglican Hall Korumburra

Car Rally
Saturday September 22nd
10am St Paul’s Anglican Hall Korumburra
$5 entry plus cost of lunch
Concert & High Tea Fundraiser
Sunday October 7th

Parish Fete
Saturday October 20th 9am
Church Service Times

St Paul’s Korumburra
1st, 2nd & 3rd Sunday
9.30am Holy Communion
4th Sunday
9:30am Family Service

5th Sunday
9:30am All Parish Worship

All Saints Poowong
1st & 3rd Sunday
11am Holy Communion

St Joseph’s Catholic Parish

St Joseph’s Church, Guy’s Road, Korumburra. St Vincent’s Church, Victoria St, Loch

Weekend Mass Times

Parish Secretary: Ann Hemming
p. 5655 1862 Fax 5655 2567

Korumburra: Sunday at
9:30am
Loch: 5pm

Office Hours: Mondays, 9am to 1pm
email: stjoeskor@vtown.com.au

Weekday Mass Time

Wed 10.15am in Walsh Parish Centre Chapel
2 Guys Road, Korumburra
PO BOX 90, Korumburra, 3950

Parish Priest: Fr Aju Varghese
Presbytery:
31 Ogilvy St, Leongatha
PO BOX Leongatha 3953
Ph. 5662 2020

Korumburra Church Times

Korumburra Anglican Church
Sundays, 9:30am, Bridge Street
(see full details on this page)

Southern Hills Assembly of God
Sundays, 10:00am, 4 Mine Road
Pastor Rob Davey, 5655 2478

Korumburra Baptist Church
St Joseph’s Catholic Church
Sundays, 10:30am, Mine Road
Sundays, 9:30am, Guys Road
(see article p. 33)
(see full details this page)
Korumburra Uniting Church
Sundays, 10:00am, Bridge Street
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Korumburra Baptist Church

The Anchor Of Our Souls
It’s been a windy winter.
Out walking, we are all
buffeted by the relentless
blast from north and south.
It’s been good to be inside,
simply listening to the whistle as the wind passes
by.
We feel something like that ‘wind-blown’
experience when life throws up repeated
challenges, temptations, disappointments and
grief. We would like to find the place or
circumstance that will provide some relief. Like
a boat in a storm we need an anchor to steady
our lives.
In the Bible, Jesus is described as an anchor for
our souls. In Mark chapter 4, Jesus was in a
boat caught in a storm. He famously rebuked the
wind and waves saying “Peace, be still!’ and a
great calm settled. Those in the boat with him
were astounded. They wondered, “Who is this,
that even the wind and the sea obey him?” The

39 Mine Road Korumburra

incident assures us that Jesus has the power to
bring peace to our lives. That does not mean that
we will always escape the troubles of this world.
However, with the compass of our hearts set on
Christ we have the resources to face the
aggressive winds and tumbling waves of life,
without being overwhelmed by them.
Like an anchor dropped at sea, preventing a ship
from drifting away, Jesus brings assurance and
stability to believers’ lives that cannot and will
not be shaken loose.
Reflecting on this, Isaac Watts penned these
words:
O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home.
Pastor Ian Wilkinson 5658 1366
Sunday Service 10.30am.
Sunday School
operates during the service every second and
fourth week. All welcome.
For all enquiries ring 5655 2077.

Samaritans Purse - Operation Christmas Child

Operation Christmas Child is a
project of Samaritan’s Purse, a
worldwide
Christian
organization, providing relief
and developmental aid for
people in need. The delight
these simple gifts bring to children and their
parents is amazing to see. Anyone can take part
in this worthwhile, ‘hands on’ project.
It is suggested to include gifts from six
‘somethings’. For example;
Something to love – soft toy
Something to play with – ball, skipping rope, car
Something to wear – T-shirt,
shorts
Something for hygiene – soap,
face washer, toothbrush
Something for school –
coloured pencils, exercise book
Something special – bag,
sunglasses, necklace
For packing reasons the
shoebox should be no larger
than an A4 paper size. Special

Events and Happenings

pre-printed boxes are available from your local
contact person, Doreen Western, on Ph: 5662
3859 or Email: westerndoreen@gmail.com
Boxes and information brochures are also
available at the Op Shops of the Uniting Church
and Anglican Church.
To enable the boxes to reach their destinations,
usually Cambodia, Thailand, PNG, Fiji, and to
cover other costs of the project it is asked that a
$10 donation be included with each box. If you
give online through ‘Follow Your Box’ at
operationchristmaschild.org.au you can discover
the destination of your box.
Korumburra will again be
the collection centre for
South
Gippsland
at
Southern Hills Church, 4
Mine Road. Collection
Dates are Monday 15 Oct,
Tuesday 16 Oct, Wednesday
17 Oct and Thursday 18
October, from 10.30 am to
12.30 pm each day.
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Email: admin@johnduffandco.com
Distributor of quality fuels
& lubricants for over 40 years

ADVERTISEMENT

Danny

O’BRIEN MP
A better deal
for Gippsland South
54B Cunninghame St, Sale
36A Bair St, Leongatha
dannyobrienmp
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‘REACH OUT’ CONCERT
AND HIGH TEA

Sunday, 7 October 2018 – 2.00pm
Entry $10.00
Anglican Parish Hall, Bridge Street,
Korumburra
Please come along and join us for this
wonderful afternoon of entertainment
featuring Acoustic Kitchen (a cappella singing group)
Steve Horton (bush poet)
Aaron Freeman (singer guitarist)
beggs2differ (Phil Beggs, Di Rees and John
Rees)
Enjoy a delicious High Tea!
All funds raised will be directed towards
hosting a group of English students and their
families to come and enjoy a day in beautiful
South Gippsland, and to share some country
hospitality.
Many of these people are asylum seekers and
have limited opportunities to explore beyond
the City of Dandenong area.
To assist with catering for the
High Tea, please contact
Marg and Martin Shaw – 0409
921 863

Scots Pioneer Church
Mardan South

Find us at Mardan Road, Mardan South.
ph 5664 9230 or 5664 9306

Ecumenical Pleasant Sunday Afternoon: Last
Sunday of Each Month at 2pm
(March –
November

September 30th: Bob Newton, Name & Local
History
October
28th:
Scottish
SueMcleod,






 


 

Theme

November (tba) Christmas
theme
For more information
contact Sam Nicita 5664 9306
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PARISH FETE

Saturday, 20th October 2018
commencing at 9.00am
Anglican Parish Hall,
Bridge Street,
Korumburra.
There’ll be -

Cake Plants Books
Devonshire Teas Christmas Stall
Collectors’ Corner
Sausage Sizzle Linen and Lace
White Elephant
Garden Tools Garage Sale
and much more……

Something for all of
the family
Come along and join
us!!

CAR RALLY

Saturday, 22 September 2018
10.00 am, leaving from St
Paul’s, Bridge Street, Korumburra.
Cost - $5.00 per person(lunch not included)
Join us for –
. a scenic drive through our beautiful
countryside
. a Quiz on points of interest along the way
Prizes to be won!!
. a social get-together over lunch at our
destination
Bring a friend…or two!
BYO morning tea – (Secret Destination!)
Contact Marg and Martin Shaw for
information – 0409 921 863. Hope you can
come along….
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Korumburra Senior Citizens
Cnr Radovick & Victoria Streets
Korumburra

Luncheons held first and third Tuesday each
month, 12 noon, $12
Lunch bookings: Joy Anderson 5655 1143
Every Tuesday: Bingo 1:00pm,

Come along and enjoy the friendly
atmosphere.
Pres Joy Anderson, Sec Jan McLaren
ph 5455 1458

South Gippsland/Bass
Ostomy Social Group

Sth Gippsland Arthritis
Support Group Coffee and
Chat
1st Monday each month 6-8pm, Leongatha
RSL
1st Tuesday each month 2-4pm,
Korumburra Indoor Recreation
Centre

For more information:
contact: Adam 0408 353 785
or contact Diane 5658 1443
cost: gold coin donation

Nyora Opp Shop

Nyora Railway Station

This group meets on the first Tuesday of
each month.
Call Thea on 0447 942 406 for the meeting
place.
All interested persons are welcome to
come. Cost free.

We no longer have bags of rags on hand
but will cut up if ordered

South Gippsland Citizens
Advice Bureau and
Community and Visitor
Information Centre

Looking for a place for
your community group to
meet?

Memorial Hall Complex
Michael Place, Leongatha
(opposite the post office)

Monday to Friday 10am 4pm
Visitor Tourist
Information:
Monday to Friday 10am-4pm
Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays 102pm (not Good Friday or Christmas Day)
Tel: 5662 2111
Fax 5662 2001
email: cab@dcsi@net.au
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Open Monday - Saturday
9am - 1pm
For information ph. 5659 0089

The KCDA Meeting Room is in the centre of
town and is offered free of charge to local
community groups and clubs.
The room has tables and chairs, tea/coffee
making facilities and a heater.
To arrange an inspection or to book the room,
call Don on 5658 1083 or email
kcda@korumburracommunity.org.au
KCDA Meeting Room
4 Radovick St

(just behind Auddino First National)

The Burra Flyer

What’s on in Poowong?

Poowong Garden Club; Every first Tuesday at the Poowong Uniting Church at 7:30pm. For
further details contact Diane Sheedy on 0404 042 619

Poowong to Warragul Bus: Every Thursday a bus departs at 9:40am from the
Poowong Post Office, returning to Poowong at 2:30pm

Myn Myn Cafe: Poowong
Uniting Church, every Wednesday from
9:30am to 3:00pm

Line Dancing classes for beginners: Every
Wednesday and Friday from 9.30am - 12pm,
Poowong East Hall. For further details ring
Rose on 0418 992 703

Jumbunna Bush Market

Are you interested in our history and our
heritage? We in Jumbunna take pride in our
heritage. It is our roots and our sense of
belonging. Are you interested too?
Want to learn more? Visit the website for Pick
My Project or visit us at the next market 2nd
September, voting closes 17th September.
We need your support to help us celebrate the
125th year since the mining company
(September
next
year)
donated
the
land to the
community for a
public hall.
We wish to
restore it and
improve
its
Accommodation
Appliance & Repairs
Arborist
Auto Transmissions
Bus Hire
Carpenter
Chairo Christian School
Cleaning
Electrician
Engraving
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facilities and access, so we can continue for
another 125 years. Why not visit our market and
see the photos of yesteryear and enjoy the home
cooking by our local ladies. Why not help us
celebrate, next year we will hold an event.
Watch for more details closer to the date.
We have been holding the Jumbunna Bush
Market on the 1st Sunday of the month in the
hall on Cruickshank Road, Jumbunna. The
proceeds from the markets have been going
back into the Hall Funds for repairs.
Now is our chance to restore the hall and
improve its access for all abilities including a
new entrance with a ramp from the park to
enhance entertainment making it a suitable
venue for events for our community.
For details contact Brian on 5657 3261.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

September
Mon 03 Red Cross p.7
Tue 04 Horticultural Society p.37
Arthritis Support Group p.36
Wed 05 Lego Club @ library p.30
Thu 06 Historical Society p.17
Fri 07 Italian Social Club p.10
Orchid Show p.17 (continues Sat 08)
Mon 10 CWA p.9
Korumburra Probus p.15
Tue 11 KCDA p.11
Rotary p.14
Wed 12 Friends of Coal Creek p.7
Stamp Club p.16
Thu 13 RUOK Morning Tea p.30
Sat 15 Scouts garage sale p.8
Tue 18 Coal Creek Probus p.6
South Gippsland Spinners p.17
Thu 20 Author talk @ library p.30
Sat 22 Anglican Parish car rally p.35
Tue 25 Koringal p.7
Rotary p.14
Wed 26 South Gippsland Dairy Expo p.18
(cont. Thu 27)
Thu 27 Craft @ the Library p.30
Sat 29 South Gippsland Spinners p.29
October
Mon 01 Red Cross p.7
Tue 02 Church school holiday program p.14
Horticultural Society p.27
Craft @ the Library p.30
Wed 03 Lego club @ library p.30
Thu 04 Historical Society p.18
Fri 05 Italian Social Club p.10
Bena Hall Music Night p.23
Sat 06 FOCC Concert p.7
For the love of herbs p.26
Sun 07 Anglican Parish Concert & tea p.35
Mon 08 CWA p.9
Korumburra Probus p.15
Tue 09 KCDA p.11
Weekly Events
Monday: Storytime @ Library p. 30
Tuesday: Men’s Shed p.14
Wednesday: Mainly Music p.32
Men’s Shed p.4
Thursday: Scrabble p.15
Friday: Play & Learn p.10
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Rotary p.14
Wed 10 Friends of Coal Creek p.7
Thu 11 Film night p.26
Yoghurt Making @ library p.30
Sun 14 Coal Creek literary festival p.26
Tue 16 Coal Creek Probus p.6
South Gippsland Spinners. p.17
Thu 18 Stamp Club p.16
Sat 20 Rotary charity auction p.16
Anglican parish fete p.35
Sun 21 Live @ The Burra p.25
Start a Market Garden p.26
Tue 23 Rotary p.14
Fri 26 Bible Society talk p.31
Sat 27 South Gippsland Spinners p.17
Walk for Bibles p.31
Sun 28 Four Seasons of Music p.25
Tue 30 Koringal p.9
November
Thu 01 Historical Society p.18
Fri 02 Italian Social Club p.10
Mon 05 Red Cross p.7
Tue 06 Arthritis Support Group p.36
Horticultural Society p.27
Wed 07 Lego Club @ the library p.30
Fri 9
Rose Show p.29 (continues Sat 10)
Sat 10 Workshop @ Grow Lightly p.26
Mon 12 CWA p.9
Korumburra Probus p.15
Start of Sheepdog trials p.16
Tue 13 KCDA p.11
Rotary p.14
Wed 14 Friends of Coal Creek p.7
Thu 15 Burra Flyer submission deadline
Stamp Club p.16
Sun 17 Italian Social Club comedy show p.10
Tue 20 Coal Creek Probus p.6
South Gippsland Spinners p.17
Tue 27 Koringal p.7
Rotary p.14
Sat 30 South Gippsland Spinners p.17
Consult the App or
www.korumburracommunity.org.au
Deadlines for Flyer contributions:
15th February for March issue
15th May for June issue
15th August for September issue
15th September for December issue

The Burra Flyer
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2nd Saturday each month
Sepember 8th
October 13th
November 10th

